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name in the internet of all who 
be auffbringni he wae before he 
Membray'a Kidney and Unt doN. 
Aik J. P. Lamb, A

English Rpavin Liniment remorto 
all hud, soft or caHouaed Lumps and 
Blemishes from horaaS. Bfood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains Sore end Swollen
BmM _____
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownaralley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, whldb 
done me mere good than any $60 

[ I ever did in my 
vise every weakly 

person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Bov to Get a
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 48 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, end well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your borne. TUaloep is tbs 
beat in the market and it will only 
cost le. postage to send in the wrap: 
pare, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

At the meeting of the board of 
license commissioners, held at Brock- 
ville on Friday last, the following were 
granted licenses for the year 1888-4

BKOOKVILLE.
Tavern—W. Morrison, 8. Connor, 

W. Gillerlain, Mrs. Bowie, M. Mo- 
Glade, J. 0. Bann, A. Robinson, J. 
Dillon, R. Hudson, A. Wendling.

Shop—B. C. McHenry, T. Browne.
Wholesale—R. Bowie.

ATHENS.
Tavern—A. Armstrong, F. Pierce.

NEWBOBO.
Tavern—J. R. Wight, J. Hart.

ZSOOTT BEAS.
Tavern—E. Duffield, Charleston; 

six months tavern, A Armstrong, 
Charleston.

in L-
spriggins.u l all arrests

Ihe Ira preset one of s Visit te the D*
"Dear, at*, whrttijlng.

GafamtTy; “
what do yon iolks think! There wae some 

to see the play that wae eo 
i any bunnlte on, an' 
bareheaded an' took

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
Will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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:r.'SK“'H4 Dress Goods Sale
•pet.’ and give it beck to him.”

Ü3£ Steamboats hive commenced mov
ing on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. A. A. Fisher is in Toronto 
this week writing on the first year 
exam, at the University.

Itch of ovary kind, on humer of 
animals, cored in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’a Sanitary Lotion. Warr- 
anted by J, P. Lamb.

s'S.

SALLY DOIS, O'Donah.œ Bros, started on Saturday, i8th, > 
the greatest Dress Goods Sale that has ever been held m 
Brockville, and Saturday's business makes us certain that it

IP Bwerfol queer“I *wkcetbeyharesoma|riworth of doc be 
life. I would

: II ff 11The bibulists are demanding a bar 
in the new parliament buildings. If 
Sir Oliver Mowat consente it will be 
an unhandsome shun upon his record.AiARerWarSuaice «[tie Stitt WSer! a success.

V PRICES TELLAlien B. Wiltee has removed his 
harness shop from the Dowsley block 
to the shop lately vacated by Geo. A. 
Halford, next door to W. F. Earl's 
tin shop.

The syllabus of the
League announces for this 
evening : Pnblio lecture, Bev. A A. 
Radley, of Frenkvilie ; recitations by 
Mr. Bred Eaton, Miss Carrie Gren
fell, Mr. W. A. Ackland ; Miss 0. F. 
Yates; collection.

The action of Samuel Rowsom to 
annul an agreement entered into with 
a washing-machine company, which 
wae to have been tried at the assises 
lest week, was settled out of court, the 
plaintiff paying his own costa and 
giving defendants $100.

britted'a^doT’irtrt and the next It 
darted ont with the force of a (antes met
eor to fall view of the hundred. to* the 
perk. A second later it seemed to give 

hound and leave the water. The crowd 
got me glrace of il ee II ehot Into the air.

S&SrAbout a week 
walking along the beech at Fort Niagara 
he foùnd the girl’s body. It had drifted 
down the river and out Into the lake and 
had been cast on land by the ware#.

WAVES. nen all gone to a firef aayaL 
laughed as If I bed said 

soseethin’ funny. I’Aba shamed to î; * ‘ 
If you’d acted like her, MeHndy.”

I

Old Sooner [v de’th
AND JUST THINK OF THESE

BRET HARTB'S i‘ "There woz some fun In the show, but 
Lord, those et|y folks don’t know-how ter 
latf. There wue a man what was a farmin’, 
an’ ha talked - abeet winnowin’ hay An’ 
tliraehin’ clover. I see he wue a imposter 
an’ didn’t know hay from a han’aaw, an' I 
up an' laffed ont jee the way I dew to 
home, an’ a feller mat looked as if he’d 
been paradin' touched me on the shoulder 
an’see, 'you’re disturbin’ the piece.’

*• T ain’t either,’ lee», the piece is dis
turbin’ me.’ an' I laffed again, an’ he said 
he would take me to the station.

“ "Not much,’ I ses, 'I’ll go to the station 
when my train goes an’ I’m good 'n' ready, 
not afore.’

“Then he told me to keep quiet, an’ I 
aea, 'you're makln’ all the noise ; keep quiet 
yourself an’ with thet he went off an' 
atopt disturbin' of the piece.”

24 in. Ooetume Tweeds at 
42 in. Betamnne Serges in

Epworth
Tuesday

A JOKE THAT COST TWO LEVES, 
ter Which Niagara is famous. During the 
summer season, when the parks and islands 
are crowded, there is scarcely a dav that 
the body of Some man or woman who has 
leaped into the river and been dashed U 
death on the rooks 166 feet below is not 
picked up by the fishermen about Lewis
ton and Youngstown, five miles from the 
falls. The river here le ee smooth and as 
placid as a mill pond, and most of the re-' 
mains of the euicidee ere found at these 
places while drifting slowly toward the 
lake. Not only In summer does Niagara 
grind out the fives of the weary, but in win
ter also, amid enow and Ice, many fling 
themselves into these jaws of death seek
ing eternal reek

No one wiU dispnta. either, that 
to not a good place for a person 
plating suicide to cany out hie plane. It 
to claimed by people who have made the 
subject a study to he the finest place on 
earth to extinguish the flame of life. Peo
ple go there from points thousands of 
miles away to take tneir »▼». a uuue» 
may not find the heert and thus cause un
told suffering, a blade may not sink deep 
enough or the point of the steel may not 
reach the vital spot expected; hut with 
Niagara—one leap and it is all over. There 
to no halfway business about It ; there to 
no turning backward, no Buffering. Be
fore the journey to the jocks below has 
been fairly commenced all sense has flown, 
life has been crushed out by the water.

The bodies of hqtf the people whs go 
over the falls are never recovered. They 
drift to the whirlpool, dive down into the 
twirling waters and disappear forever. 
It is known there to a subterranean chan
nel connecting the whirlpool «4 Lake 
Ontario, but where tbti underground 
stream strikes the lake to pfily guana work. 
Huge logs bare frequently been seen to he 
set on end and the next moment sucked 
down ont of light

A Joke Costs Two Lives.
Not only to Niagara noted for its suicide», 

bat tragedies, bloody and mysterious, and 
appalling accidents, as well One of the 
saddest affairs that to recorded here occur
red in Jane, 1876. At that time a party 
consisting of Charles Johnson, wfffi and 
child, th? latter a bright Util# fellow of 5 
years, Mr. Johnson’s brother Albert, and 
Mrs. Johnson's sister, all of Detroit, visit
ed the falls. They had made a tour of 
Goat island and were taking in the light# 
on one of the Three Sister Islande—the one 

middle 
at the 

must the

:ik, Navy a, Fawns and Browns, etc. 26c., worthSt
39c.

42 in. Colored Henriettas at 19 and 22o.
42 in. .Fancy Jacquard Suitings, worth 60c., only 38c. yd., etc., etc., etc.Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events.

i I
TThese are only a few prices, to show you that we mean 

business ; but whatever style of dress you tirant you will find it 
just as cheap. Come soon and get first choice in the other 
d ;pts. Everything will be found A—i. Value and prices 
always the lowest for first-class goods. Among the special 
lines are

v| IMR. JUSTICE 8EDÛEWICK.

1
A Worthy Successor to the Lato Chief 

Jostle# Ritchie.
The death of Chief-Justice Ritchie, a 

jurist famous throughout Canada and Groat 
Britain, left .a vacancy in the Supreme 
Own* Hem*. 'SW.was flltod by the ap-

»

, !Southern Life, I
Ladies Black (Fast Dye) Cotton Hose, 10c, 16 and 26c.
Ladies Ribbed Under vests lOc., 2 for 26c.,
Special line heavy Cottonade, 16c.
Table Linen from 17c. up.
Men’s Grey Working Shirts, 60c ; Navy Flannel do., 76c.

Our space here won’t permit our giving you as many prices as we would

After the War, as to a Mirror. Iup.NiagaraThe wife of a farmer named Boyer, 
living near Crvaler village, (Stormont), 
is stated to have had an appalling 
experience. Her death was announced 
but the night before the funeral she 
rose from the coffin, having been in a 
trance or state of coma for two days. 
She is almost well again, after a very 
narrow escape of being buried alive.

“The way they do things in the city ain’t 
right; there ain’t no Jaw nor justice in it. 
There was a girl in the play with big 
eyes an’ yeller hair, an* thet girl jee had 
the hardest kind of a time an’ didn't git no 
■how at alL An ole woman was a pullin’ 
her hair an’ yankin' her roun’ the room, 
an’ then a man jined in abasin’ her. Thet 
waa more nor I end stan’, and I rix right 
up an* hollered, ‘Let up! Haul off thart 
Two to one ain’t no fair play !’ An’ yon 

the folks made.

A BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY.

like.
Seen Analysis of Life. iWe call this The People’s Store and we endeavor to make 

the name a suitable one ; and you will find it to your advantage 
to do your buying here, as we carry a complete stock in every 
department and always mark our goods at selling—not keeping 
—prices.

*4VVivid Character SkeUhee. (.

It?A Very Composite Heroine. The Athens Harmonica Band, sup
ported by Miss Maude Addison, elo
cutionist, of Athens, and Miss L. A. 
Addison, comique, of New York, will 
give a concert at Delta on Friday 
evening next. Those who have been 
present at the rehearsals speak very 
favorably of the character and variety 
of the entertainment, and Delta 
people may expect a musical and elo
cutionary treat.

never see each a row aa 
They polled me down an’ sot on me jea for 
wantin’ to see fair play. They moat killed 
that girl in the show, bat nobody seemed 
to be a mite sorry. They jee laffed.

ROBERT HEDGE WICK, Q.O. 
pointaient in February of Robert Sedge- 
wipk, Q.C., Deputy Minister of Justice to 
the puisne judgeship. Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick, whose portrait to published to day, 
wae born in Scotland and came an infant 
to Nova Sfcotia with hi» father the Rev. 
Dr. Sedgewfok Robert graduated at Dal- 
honiif College, and was entered as * law 
student at the office of the late John Sand- 
field Macdonald, at that time Premier and 
Attorney-General of Ontario. Four years 
later he was called to tbs Ontario bar, and 
shortly afterward to the bar of Nova Scotia. 
This was in 1878. The next year he em
barked in the forlorn hope of 
Halifax County for the Legislature 
Liberal Conservative Interest The year 
1874 waa a bad time for such a candi
date, and Mr. Sedge wick, being defeated, 
devoted himself exclusively to law and 
soon rrôohed the front rank in his pro
fession. He was made a Q.O. in 1880, in 
1886 was ohoeen recorder of the city of Hali
fax, and on the establishment of the Dal- 
honsle law school baôàme its lecturer on

Don’t fail to give us a call when you are in town and we 
will make it to your interest to buy from us.

BE SURE AND READ IT. BASTARD.
Tavern—W, J. Murphy, R. Cauley, 

Portland ; A. Vanalatine, Delta.
NORTH CROSBY.

Tavern—J. Mulvahill, R. Hogan, 
W. Garrett, Westport.

SOUTH CROSBY.
Tavern—P. J, Fahey, Elgin j T, 

Kenny, Jones' Falls.
LEEDS AND LANSDOWXK FRONT.

Tavern—0. Btewart, Lansdowne. 
Wine and beer—A. Bee, Tremont 

Park.

To be Published Exclusively In These 

-Watch for the First Install

ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Treat of the New Year.

“There ain’t nobody as frien’ly in the 
eity like they are to home in the country. 
I see a man when I was cornin’ out of the 
theayter thet looked kinder nat’ral, like 
I'd seen him afore, I ketched hold of him: 
kinder sociable, an’ I see to him like this: 
‘Ain’t I seen you somewhere, some time, 
mister?”

“ T expect yon have, <U I've 
frequently,' he see, colder nor
ea*^r,I wss dead sure of it,’ see I, ’shekel’ 

glad to see someone I knew,
. he waa as mad as a wet hen. Ses 

he; ‘J# you speak to me again I’ll hevyou 
arrested, Think ef thet, Melindy. think 
of thet for city manners ! Down at the 
station there wae a man aettin’ next to me, 
an I got eo tired of actin’ like a dumb 
critter that I asked him the time of day. 
An’ with thet he rix up an’ ses he : 'No 
you don't, ole hayseed ; I c

Coli O’Donahoe Bros.
“The People’s Store.”

Telephone 109.
passing the ordeal of the 
Friends initiation, an Athe-

III HEREVER the Since 
V English language Chosen
f is spoken, the after njan j,a3 betrayed an unaccustomed

are read with avid- opening, he visited the Odd Fellows 
ity. None which j0dge and interviewed the goat. The 
MVha™e morePehu: auimal s.ruok him foir amid.hlfy aod 

* man interest than as he doubled up like a jack-knife a 
the latest from the faintly articulated prayer passed hie 
pen of Bret Harte. Ups, and he then realized, if he never 

..V V a knew before, that there is great
difference in society goats.

charmingly written in the great novel
ist's beet vein. The characters are all

been there 
ice in Jan- BROCKVILLE, ONT.

carrying
“Lord,LEEDS AND LANSDOWNE BRAE.

Tavern—James Bemey, R. W. Cope- 
Jandf Lyndhurat ; B. Metcalfe, Seeley’s

%

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR.

Bay,
ELIZABETHTOWN.

Tavern—M. B. Stack, Lyn.
OANANOQUE.

Tavern—J. Church, B. Shields, W. 
H. Beach, W. 8. Lloyd, Neil McCar- 
ney, A. Gamble 

Bhop-^J. McFarland, W. Hale,
The board will meet again oq 

Thursday next when they will con
sider applications from Rockport and 
Addison,

■w
thro* jar

disguise—ver don’t confydence me,’ an’ 
Witq thet u| walked off. I tell you. folks, 
rou can’t get a anaer to a civil question in 
he city. It’s 

heap better off on the

equity jurisprudence. In 1888, when Mr. 
Burbldge waa appointed to tfoe poeitiqn of

ra°Hiu»M'n

this position he showed himself poeeeeeed 
of the higheet legal attainments and was 
intrusted by the Minister of Justice and 
the Government with moat important 
functions. He has represented the Domiq, 
ion befgre the Judicial Qommittee of the 
Privy Council—thé higheet court in the 
empire—and in every capacity has stamped 

poeeeesing one of the keenest 
in the Dominion. Mr. Justice

it .seems to stand right out in the 
the stream and when looking up 

tumbling waters appears aa lilt to 
next instant be swept away. On this island 
overhanging the river and at a point where 
the current seems to run swiftest 
huge rock. It is a dangerous piece at 
best, but no one who visits the island feels 
satisfied until he bad climbed upon it. All 
of the Johnson party had viewed the scen
ery from the rock save the little boy, whom 
to wae thought prudent to leave behind. 
He begged eo hard to be taken upon it, 
though, that Albert finally picked him up 
in Ma arms *nd carried him 0T*r It- B was 
then the accident occurred. Albert, to 
frighten the boy, held him at arm’s length 
over the rushing water, the little fellow 

soared and twisted about in Al-

tha 2At a meeting of the A. H. S. Foot- 
bell Club lut week the following 
officers were elected, viz .—

Free., A. B. Passmore, R. A.
Vice Pres., U. J. Flach, M. A.
See.-Trees., E. W. Moles.
Oapt. M. Leehy.
Curator, M. 0. Arnold.
Committee ;—Geo. Taylor, W. A. 

Ackland, 0. Saab, F. B. Wiltee.
The clob would like to hear from 

other olnbe with a view to arranging 
friendly matches.

of place an' you’re a 
ole farm.—Detroit Opposite the Central Hotel.

r
The Largest Emporium in Brockville.

ff' ^ i
• o to • Lore's Perseverance,

^ A Nothing succeeds like success, and a
m°” 

has been in 
e and therej ■mart young man is in a fair way to p 

the truth of the axiom of perseveranc 
any sign of a duck’s nest He 
love with a girl for a long tim 
has been no doubt in the minds of their 
respective friends that aha has refused 
him more times than one. Not long ago 
he told hto room-mate that on that evening 

going to ask her again. At mid
night when he returned he waa eo cheerful 
that his friend hardly thonght it necessary 
to aak him abont his success, but he did.

He shook hie head.
“What! She didn’t refuse you, did she?”

“That’s too bad, By Jqr» I'd let her

PLUM HOLLOW.r
himself as 
legal minds 
Sedge wick to in the prime of life—befog 
under 45 years of age.

Lake St., Sato edit, April 1».— 
As «pring h*a oome it remind, me of 
fishing tune ; bgt ties I oar Booker 
Brook, which derived 
the Abondance of lookers that used to 
penetrate its coarse as far as navi
gable, now contains no fish, as they 
are deprived of coming up this their 
natural run-way. When the boys 
used to go with their jaek-torobee and 
spears there were plenty of fish for 
ell, bat things ere different now, for a 
few greedy, emalt-souled, fish-hanger- 
od, destructive persons, at the first 
signs offish, set their nets fiorgsa 
the mootb of the creek and, like an: 
other pnblio institution Which is tol
erated for the benefit ot a few, catch 
all they want and destroy a great 
deal more. But If an odd on# now 
and then happens to find its way op, 
it is apt to run into some little private 
net, the owner of which sets on the 
sly. Many are the conflicts that 
take place between them, fof while 
their nets ere set down stream, they 
lake their epeare at night and go to 
the rapids and take their place with 
the boys in wading the ereek, well 
knowing that a fish could not get np 
there. "Tie then they commence to 
throw oat their railing aeco rations 
against their neighbor for having nets 
set, Bat when thé boys get tired 
and wind their way home, they then 
sneak down to their nets, hag their 
contents, and laugh to think what a 
sharp game they have been playing. 
Bat sometimes those sly follows don’t 
gat all they want; then 
follow np the departing fish 
return, and when they oatoh a glimpse 
of the tail of the last fish as it dis
appears in the blue waters of the 
deep, they taro on each other to give 
vent to their disappointed feel
ings, and then, with voices like 
the warring ot many waters, and with 
conning stratagem, the oonflist regie 
eqa.l to the battle of the Boyne.

They should cptae their quarreling
api go and tear oat the pete M the
mouth of the ereek- and thus give 
those fellows » practical lesson in 
obeying fishing laws.

Combining the Bridlord Warehouse, Crystal Hall and (bo Fair■is

Comprising all the advantages of The Grange System 
to the Farmers’ Interest.

it* name front
Explained.

Mrs. Growler. “Now, Grocer, you have 
charged me for things I’ve never had.

yon mean by suoh items as one 
of raisins, one pocketful of al

monds, two mouthfuls of brown sugar—

Grocer. "It means. Mrs. Growler, that 
ladies what will bring their children with 
them when they do tneir marketin' h|s got 
fo pay** a)! t*ej get*.»

Aa Others See Us.
Pen & Scissors, Toronto : Mr. B. 

Loverin, the enerj 
proprietor and pu 
Reporter, is to be 
his recent

was badly
bert’.inn.. A woond more rad th. ted 
bid dipped from hi. nnele’. embrsoe rad 
wm being hurled toward the brink of the 
ont.rut. He gar. one long, egoniiing 
shriek rad WM carried ont to the centre of 
th. etream, end In three seconds store wss 
tossed over the (orating (die. The boy 
had KAroelr hero loaf to trlew when 
Albert, appalled at the awful result ot 
hi. play, dived heullong into the 
river. An Instant later he waa duhed 
against a rook and the life crushed ont of 

horror-stricken group on the 
Uleud watched hie body slid, in and ont 
eroiing tb» gigantic bowlder. M H WM 
■wept downward, getting the iMt debt of 
it M it raised on the forating crest of a 
big wave a few yards from the edge of th. 
awful «by., where It plunged over rad 
down end dlrappeired forever. No trace 
either wm ever obtained of Ota remain, gf

What do 
handfuletic and wide awake 

lisher of the Athena 
congratulated upon 

He has just put in 
a new XVharfedalo press which he runs 
with an Acme oil engine, and prints 
bis paper all at home The Reporter 
shows already the signs of great im
provement, and we have no doubt that 
Mr. Loverin’a subscribers and adver
tisers will fully appreciate and reward 
hie enterprise and the ability with 
which he caters to their reading1 tastes.

Kingston Daily Whig : B. Loverin, 
owner of the Athene “Reporter” has 
put in » Wbhrfedale power press, and 
now prints the pape, himself. The 
presses are driven by steam. The 
“Reporter” is an interesting local 
newspaper.

Extract from letter from Daniel 
Blanchard, Friend, Nebraska : “What 
a nice paper the Reporter has become. 
I think it is very tastely gotten up, is 
a credit to the enterprising editor and 
of which the citizens may be proud.”

e-
Arrivals tils fleet per 6. T. B. The Greet Redaction tile.eh!”

«°*,•V move.
Continues in full blast and doses on 

May 81st.
It's all right," aatd the anltor confident- 
“I didn’t expect any better lack. It’s 

thirteenth time I’ve asked her, and of 
course, she wouldn't accept. I’ve got an 
open field now before me and you bet I’ll 
have her yet"

A aiEGXJE RIDER WAS BEEN GALLOPING 
rUBIOUBLT.

___clear cut and show an amazing grasp of
the situation aa well as the natural re
sult* which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Brat Harte, the prolific writer, hae never 
given to the world a better story than 
tost now offered in Sally Dows to our

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

76 pairs of Lace Curtains.
10 bales of Wadding.
5 bales of Carpets.
20 gross Self Sealers.
6 cases Lamp Chimneys.
4 crates Dinner and Tea Sets.
1 crate assorted China Tea Sets.
2 do*. Large Wire Frames fer 

Lamps.
2 cases Tinware.
\ gross Hotel Jars and Slop Pails. 
Ï gross Pillow Sham Holders.
1 dozen each Copper and Nickel 

Plate Tea Kettles.

iL
We guarantee that our quotations 

for GROCERIES will average fully 
10 per cent less than Trade prices.

Example—Best Table Prunes *9c 
pound.

TINWARE and AGATEWARE 
16 per cent under Trade prices.

CROCKERY, CHINAandGLASS- 
WARE at wholesale prices.

100 Sap Buckets left, 10 quarts, for 
8|o each.

Hto wife went, away for a birthday visit 
to ha* mother, |n4 h# gave her exactly 
the coat of her fare back and forth.

“But I won't have anything to spend 
while Pm there,” objected hie wife.

“Yes, you wtil,” answered the wreteh, 
“you’ll have your birthday to spend.”

h A True Hill.
tire themselves seeking rest, 
are vain of their lack of vanity, 
are proad of their humility.

Some impoverish themselves to be rich, 
people age themselves trying (u keep young, 

do wrong attempting to do right, 
as» religiously irreligious, 
are constantly inconstant.

Too Personal.
Horse dealer—“What! that horse vici

ous? Not a bit of it, sir. She wouldn’t 
Wirt a flee.”

Prospective purchaser— “Well, you 
needn’t make any personal romarfc* I 
haven’t got fleas.”

Bffci

Why She Hated Them.
“I hate serial itorlee in megaeinee, ” said 

he raked
“Because,” she replied, "you can never 

tell how they ate going to turn out till 
you’ve read cm through?”—Harper’s Be-

f

time that the
1 thora of th. 

onfortoiute put, that trad raoepwl a wa
tery grave, bat tbej recovered from th. 
«hock in tiara, tod now tire 18th of every 
Jan. find, tire Johnsons visitor, at Niagara.

A Schoolgirl'. Bidet. Death.
On th. Canadian aide of the livra, track 

a half ■»»« from the fall, rad built upon a 
high blnS that command. » beautiful via» 
of the rarroenfilng country, is the Lady of 
the Brand Heart convent, a aaminrar for 
young lad ire. A student bar. in tb. ram- 
■are of 1881 wae Amalia Ohoteen, of Si 
Catharine. 8b. wm a French Canadian 
about 18 year, old, and poeeeeeed beauty, 
wealth and refinement. Her patenta wen 
deadend aba made her home with an uncle, 
flha WM engaged to be married to a Mon
treal man, and the wedding day had bean 
mA Tfiey wen to ba untied in the Ml.

m a
insane asylum w

1er.

... - MSwteeieaer.
Lady oanvaeMr—“Would yon like to 

porohaM a box at face-powder to-dayT" 
MoGuire (just oonvaleraing from an ex

plosion at the quarry)—"Ptwat do Ot want 
wld yar powdtrer) Qt ho. abort Van k«qa
tonm fare DOW.”___________________

THE PURCHASING POWER OF CASH.

PA FEW SAMPLE PRICES:"I think Jagoer'a family knew he was no 
eafot"

“Why?”
"When he died they buried him in » fire- 

oroof cneket and nut a fan in hto hand.”
for 35c a pound 
... .for 25 cents 
.. .qjc per yard
.............. 25 cents
.................8 cents
...............Z5 cents
.................6 cents

Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c
Two capital Brooms...............................
Factory Cotton, good...........................
Tapestry Carpet......................................
Stair Carpet............................................
Fast color Prints......................................
Art Muslins.,
Sailor Hats..
School Books
Full lines in Canned Goods . .15 per cent under regular prices 
Dinner and Tea Sets, 100 pieces, all firsts...
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces......................................
Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, worth $10.00
Lamps.......................................................... ............
Shaker Flannel Top Shirts.............................
Pillow Sham Holders.........................................

Mr. Jacob Hogaboom, of Oaintown, 
is nearly ninety-one yeura old and i« 
fast foiling in health He baa gener
ally had mod health through this long 
period. He has been favored with a 
good appetite, almost invariably en- 

fa early food, living a life of 
going and coming at bis 

pleasure mpally, The above con
ditions of bis life, nnfi having no 
concern of mind about hi# future 
wants, have together undoubtedly con
tributed many years to the earn total 
in this remarkable owe pf longevity 
—well onto a century—inasmuch as 
sorrow and grief, leases, ijl health, 
and bard labor do eertelnly hasten 
the close of life.

On the ninth of Feb. he unfortun
ately, daring the excessively cold 
weather, took a trip to Lanudowne.
He caught a severe cold and came 
home eiek. During that six weeks 
he lost 17 lbs., and his oontinned to
lose ever since. Mr. Hogaboom is press with a steam power eyli 
strictly temperate. He has for a we offer the Washington for sale 
brief hour, for many years, carnally great redaction for cash. The press 
vi ited his neighbors in a quiet end will print a double Royal sheet and is 
unobtrusive w>y. He never mini- in perfect order. Agood two-cylinder 
feeta anything bnt a most neighborly distributor and patent composition 
feeling, nor any coûtera in the differ- roller in first-daM condition and mould 
encee of other people, which notur- go with the press. We also have for 
ally arise at times the world over- aalea small, two roller, 1

y, 7th of May *"*J*ra, -

FtmUcsMi Indestructible.

HANDSOME ARTILLERY OFFICER DM-

\MOUNTED AND WAS GENTLY EXAMBT-
Iprt ran man max.

IIWatch for the first installment of 
this great story ; it will well repay a 
perusal. And tell your neighbor, if he IFjoying

leisure,

i ......... .................................15 cents
10 per cent less than trade prices

......... for $6.50

......... for $2.25

......... for $4.75
,. .from 25c up
............35 cents
............28 cents

s
Mire Fedetae Flower—I have a great af

fection for that chnreh, Profeeeor—m a 
child, I played abont It, while it wm build-

Profeswr Sotomoq Stiff—Ie it paertbirt 
-rand it ware'to be «till in remrekably 
good repair ! _______

■rr"

HTmF » Sunlight trap hu the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLDCouldn't Show It.

"What daUoiona mbrae-piM you have, 
Km Narre! I'd Ilka to w your receipt,"
’^"TheyTnm’t paid for A»” raid Mra 
Nuwo meekly. IBh

Woman’s Wo^

“Woman la raoaamfnl in other branch* 
ot boafarea ; why not in thet I"

"Became woman’s work is never don."

Presses for Sale. «1 THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And arise because

A bill with the amount of each purchaae will be given and when thte 

of theee purchases amounts to $26 a beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set,'' 
or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition if your purebara amounta to $40 we will 
railroad fore—return tickets—to any of our country customers..^

Having replaced our Washington 
Under

at »
sum

Those who use it
For Laundry end Household, it Isa 

positive comfort

n
OOOXn-AXD LOOSED nr RxcovKKee wm

USUAI. CALX.
a an>* it) ponrani math.

Just before the.
EEÎ-

be not a eubecriber to this paper, that 
he may in time become a subscriber and 

reading of this story which
mEEtfk' in onr

INRBmMWENMEEREEERRMWEEREEER
school WM ont the girl received news 
that her lover had disregarded bis promlM 
rad had become the hnebrad of sp
ottier The very night tide information 

» reached her sire stole ont of the convent,

eklBt yS’tSE
v:Ti IF TOD WANT lOO CENTS FOB A DOLLAR CALI. ORpublished exclusively

a in this place. __
Dows. An After War Romance 1To Rent.

X." mmmË; B. A. BIfG & CO.
Striving to Mease,

EjuaasSflEr' asked young
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